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Homestead Tour Here!

We are loving life right now!
Hello, my friend!

It has been a great week but let me tell you about busy! We seem to be back on
track now nally. I can prove it by my aching muscles, sleepy attitude, and
dirty ngernails that don't seem to want to come clean.

Mom is home and doing amazing! I say that because she reminded me to turn
o my bedroom light if I wasn't going to be in there! That is a de nite sign she
is coming back to normal quickly.

Here is what we have accomplished this week:
Mowed the whole property
Weed whacked the entire property
Tilled a few new garden spaces
Planted a crapload of seeds
Fixed fencing

Cleaned the pens for the pigs
Moved the piglets to their own pen
Transplanted Ginger
Transplanted Aloe

So far here is what is planted:
Sweet Corn
Watermelon
Tomatoes
Okra
Amaranth
Hot peppers
Onions
Beans
Melons
Zucchini
Squash
Pumpkins
Cucumbers for pickles

I have a walkthrough video on youtube you can watch HERE.

Our plans for this next two weeks include chickens, more pigs, and an update
in our kitchen! We are in need of new oors badly and that is something we
had to add to our agenda.

I also want to start an herb garden and a medicinal garden too. All this
cancer stu has really made us want to be healthier and live better. Do you
use fresh herbs or do you forage in your area? I would love to learn more so
drop me an email if you have any good information to share!

I'll have some cool free stu for you next week too! In the meantime, here is
whats new on the blog.

New Posts for the Week!
4 Outdoor Space Improvements
That Will Make Them More
Enjoyable

Make these simple outdoor space
improvements and start enjoying your time
outdoors this season!

Buying Seeds For Your Homestead

Use these tips to prepare yourself correctly
for buying seeds for
your homestead.

How To Make Your Own Garden
Hose Successfully
Have you ever considered making your
own garden hose? This post has the step by
step instruction to do just that!

Idealistic Visions For The Best
Future of Your Family
When it comes to visions of the future for
your family, there are certain things that
we need to consider when it comes to how
we feel and view the world.

One last thing...
I told you we have 4 new piggies! We have 2 girls and 2 boys. (Watch the
video linked above to see them) I need names! The 2 all black pigs are
females are girls and the 2 black and white ones are males.
Send me your suggestions! If I choose your name I'll send you a 25$
Amazon Gift card!
Remember, even though we may be apart, we are still in this together!
Thanks so much and have a great week!
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